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Abstract: This article presents a comprehensive study of the potential utilization of the L-band
and S-band frequency ranges for satellite non-terrestrial network (NTN) technologies. This study
encompasses an interference analysis in the S-band, investigating the coexistence of NTN satellite
systems with mobile satellite networks such as Omnispace and Lyra, and an interference analysis in
the L-band between NTN satellites and the mobile satellite network Inmarsat. This study simulates
an NTN satellite network with typical characteristics defined by 3GPP and ITU-R for the n255 and
n256 bands. Furthermore, it provides calculations illustrating the signal-to-noise ratio degradation of
low-Earth-orbit (LEO), medium-Earth-orbit (MEO), and geostationary-Earth-orbit (GEO) satellite
networks operating in the L-band and S-band when exposed to interference from NTN satellites.

Keywords: 5G satellite; NR; 6G satellite; IoT; NTN; 3GPP; S-band; L-band; n255; n256; interference
analysis; direct-to-cellular; Inmarsat; Omnispace; Echostar

1. Introduction

The concept of integrating satellite technology with cellular mobile networks has been
around for a long time. In the mid-1990s, the International Telecommunications Union
(ITU) introduced the IMT-2000 (International Mobile Telecommunications 2000) initiative
with the goal of achieving global wireless access in the 21st century. This initiative led to the
establishment of the Third-Generation Partnership Project (3GPP). Several standards were
developed, such as CDMA-2000 (Code Division Multiple Access 2000), UMTS (Universal
Mobile Telecommunications System), and TD-CDMA (Time Division-Code Division Multi-
ple Access), collectively known as 3G. IMT-2000 was intended to include both terrestrial and
satellite components, and the ITU-R (ITU Radiocommunication Sector) developed various
reports on the satellite aspect of IMT-2000 [1]. However, due to the high costs involved and
a lack of sufficient user demand, the idea of implementing a satellite-based 3G network was
not pursued. Today, an increasing number of LTE and 5G users have begun to prioritize
ubiquitous connectivity rather than increased data rates [2,3]. As many individuals enjoy
traveling to remote areas with no existing connectivity, satellite technology has become an
increasingly convenient solution to provide such services. Consequently, the development
of direct-to-cellular 5G satellite NTN (non-terrestrial networks) has become a prominent
and essential objective. Furthermore, it is anticipated that satellites will become integral
part of future 6G technology, making it imperative to establish suitable conditions for the
development of 5G-6G satellite networks. One of the most challenging issues in achieving
this goal is securing a sufficient amount of spectrum for such networks.

Currently, there are two approaches to spectrum assessment for satellite 5G-6G net-
works [4]. The first approach involves the convergence of the satellite and terrestrial com-
ponents of 5G-6G within the frequency bands already designated for terrestrial GSM, 3G,
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LTE and 5G [5]. This approach has been adopted by companies like Lynk and AST Space-
Mobile, which utilize the 700 MHz and 800 MHz frequency bands. Additionally, SpaceX,
in partnership with T-Mobile, announced plans to use the 1910–1915/1990–1995 MHz
frequency bands for their next generation of Starlink satellites, which will provide direct-
to-cellular services. The FCC even released a regulatory framework document describing
how to regulate the work of direct-to-cellular satellite services within terrestrial frequency
bands [6].

The second approach is to utilize the spectrum allocated for mobile satellite services
defined by 3GPP explicitly for non-terrestrial network (NTN) technologies. Currently, 3GPP
is considering a 5G satellite (NTN) and has specified non-terrestrial frequency ranges, the
n255 band and n256 band. Table 1 provides frequency number details for these two bands.

Table 1. Frequency spectrum in the S-band and L-band (FR1) for NTN usage.

NTN Satellite Band
Uplink (UL) Operating Band

Satellite Access Node Receive/UE Transmit
FUL,low–FUL,high

Downlink (DL) Operating Band
Satellite Access Node Transmit/UE Receive

FDL,low–FDL,high

Duplex Mode

n256 1980–2010 MHz 2170–2200 MHz FDD
n255 1626.5–1660.5 MHz 1525–1559 MHz FDD

These frequency ranges offer advantages such as lower propagation losses and com-
patibility with legacy communications, which means existing components can be utilized.
However, a notable drawback is the well-known spectrum crunch as these bands are
already heavily occupied, restricting the usable bandwidth. The maximum overall band-
width anticipated is up to 40 MHz. To maintain compatibility with 5G/6G, the NTN
will adopt the bandwidth part (BWP) methodology. Each user equipment (UE) can be
configured with one or multiple BWPs, and the UE need not be concerned about the SAN
(satellite access node) channel bandwidth. Flexibility is possible via the segmentation of the
overall SAN channel bandwidth using different numerologies. The common definitions for
channel bandwidth, transmission bandwidth configuration, minimum guard band, and RB
alignment in TS 38.104 and TS 38.101-1 can be reused for an NTN satellite system; however,
RAN4 analysis and simulation results demonstrated that it is not feasible to implement the
Rel.17 NTN for the SCS of UL signals lower than 60 kHz (FR1) since the guard period is
insufficient period due to the estimated timing error budget [7].

At first glance, the second approach appears to be more convenient and logical, as
3GPP has been defining technical specifications for generations of cellular technology for
decades, and utilizing satellite mobile service frequencies seems like the most plausible
option. However, this approach has several notable flaws, one of which is spectrum
assessment.

Given that satellite coexistence is a global issue, frequency coordination for satellite
networks conducted within ITU-R is a complex and time-consuming procedure. The
frequency bands defined by 3GPP for NTN technologies are already in use by several
satellite operators providing mobile communication services, including voice, data, and
Internet of Things services. It should be noted that some of these services are critically
important for communications. The future NTN satellite 5G-6G networks would require
the development of LEO megaconstellations which will have very high activity factors and
consequently significantly increase the interference level in these bands for the existing
networks. Therefore, it would be challenging for countries wishing to use the n255 and
n256 bands to meet the coordination requirements and gain access to this spectrum.

In our study, we present an interference analysis using simulated 5G satellite networks
with typical characteristics developed by 3GPP and ITU-R, as well as several satellite
networks operating in the n255 and n256 bands, such as Inmarsat, Echostar, and Omnispace.
The intention of this study is to highlight the compatibility challenges that will be faced by
those seeking to utilize the n255 and n256 bands for 5G-6G satellite technologies.
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2. Literature Review

The current state of research on the topic of this article reveals a significant gap in the
understanding of the aspects of co-existence with other satellite systems operating in the
n255 and n256 bands. Currently, there is a lack of publicly available articles or reports that
adequately address this issue. This scarcity of research on co-existence and regulatory issues
in the specific frequency bands is a notable gap in the existing literature. Some insights
into co-existence and regulatory matters can be found in the works of some authors, for
example, in [8], where the possibility of sharing the spectrum between terrestrial 5G and
an NTN segment of 5G is described. The 3GPP TR 38.863 report titled “non-Terrestrial
networks (NTN) related RF and co-existence aspects” primarily focuses on frequency
allocations based on the ITU-R Radio Regulations (RR) [9]. One of the published articles
describes the compatibility between satellite and terrestrial segments of 5G in the adjacent
channel [10], while in [11], a methodology simulating compatibility between NGSO (Non-
Geostationary Satellite Orbit) and GSO (Geostationary Satellite Orbit) systems, which is
quite important when considering co-existence studies between NTN and GSO systems,
is described. However, the above-mentioned works do not encompass any simulations
involving other satellite systems already operating in the n255 and n256 bands. This
omission highlights the lack of comprehensive research in this critical area.

This issue is anticipated to be thoroughly examined during the ITU-R’s coordination
process, in which operators will seek to file NTN networks in these bands. The successful fil-
ing of NTN networks would necessitate comprehensive studies to demonstrate co-existence
compliance with existing satellite networks. Consequently, the lack of studies on the aspects
of co-existence with the incumbent satellite systems operating in the n255 and n256 bands
shows the need for further research and investigation on that topic, which would aid the
satellite operators that seek to implement NTN networks and aim to understand the most
suitable spectrum for this purpose.

3. Materials and Methods

In 2021, 3GPP released a technical report, TR 38.821, titled “Solutions for NR to Sup-
port Non-Terrestrial Networks (NTN)”. This report provides the necessary parameters for
simulating NTN networks that offer 5G services [12]. Its main objective is to define the
essential features and adaptations required for the New Radio (NR) protocol to operate in
non-terrestrial networks, with a particular focus on satellite access. With the release of 3GPP
Release 17, non-terrestrial networks were officially incorporated into the 3GPP ecosystem.
The primary NTN bands defined for this release are band 255 (UL: 1626.5–1660.5 MHz/DL:
1525–1559 MHz), and band 256 (UL: 1980–2010 MHz/DL: 2170–2200 MHz). The specifica-
tions of Release 17 aim to support New Radio (NR)-based satellite access deployed in FR1
bands, which operate below 6 GHz. This enables the provision of global service continuity
for handheld devices. Additionally, it will also support NB-IoT- and eMTC-based satellite
access to cater to use cases in sectors such as agriculture, transport, and logistics [13].
Figure 1 illustrates a typical scenario depicting the direct-to-cellular NTN composition.

In 2022, ITU-R published a report called ITU-R M.2514 [14], which is titled “Vision,
Requirements, and Evaluation Guidelines for Satellite Radio Interface(s) of IMT-2020”. The
purpose of this report is to establish a vision and define the requirements and evaluation
guidelines for the satellite component of IMT-2020. It covers various aspects such as use
cases, application scenarios, capabilities, and system requirements. The characteristics
outlined in this report align closely with those provided in TR 38.821 by 3GPP.

The report includes baseline configuration parameters that are essential for analyzing
and simulating candidate satellite radio interfaces for 5G. These characteristics provide the
necessary parameters for simulating link budgets and traffic models and conducting an
interference analysis. As our focus is on an interference analysis in which the candidate
satellite 5G NTN system acts as a source of interference, we will only use the relevant
characteristics from the table that pertain to simulating 5G satellite interferences. Table 2 in
Report ITU-R M.2514 presents these parameters.
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Figure 1. NTN typical scenario according to 3GPP TR 38.821.

Table 2. Example parameters used in evaluations for handheld and MTD terminals.

Parameter Rural-eMBB-s Rural-mMTC-s Rural-HRC-s

Terminal type Handheld MTD
Handheld Handheld

Satellite orbit
configuration LEO, 600 km altitude

Spot beam pattern Hexagonal pattern; at least 19 spot beams.
Service link
frequency 2 GHz

Channel bandwidth 30 MHz 30 MHz 180 kHz–3 MHz
3 dB beam width 4.41 degrees

Satellite EIRP density 34 dBW/MHz
Satellite antenna gain 30 dBi

Satellite G/T 1.1 dB/K
Device deployment 100% outdoors; randomly and uniformly distributed over the area.

UE density 10 UEs per spot beam. At least 500 per km2 10 UEs per spot beam.

UE mobility model

Fixed and identical speed of
250 km/h of all UEs,

randomly and uniformly
distributed direction.

For all other evaluations:
Stationary.

Stationary

Fixed and identical speed of
30 km/h of all UEs,

randomly and uniformly
distributed direction.

Traffic model Full buffer

Message size of 32 bytes:
1 message/day/device

or
1 message/2 h/device

Packet arrival follows Poisson arrival
process for non-full buffer system-level

simulation

Full buffer

UE antenna height 1.5 m

It is worth noting that 3GPP TR 38.821 contains nearly identical parameters. While
these parameters are specified for the S-band, it is mentioned that the carrier frequency
of 2 GHz is merely an indicative value. Therefore, in our study, we assume that the char-
acteristics for the L-band will be similar. Considering that the propagation difference
between the downlink of the n255 and n256 bands is approximately 3 dB, we have ad-
justed the downlink satellite EIRP (equivalent isotropic radiated power) for the L-band
accordingly. The orbital parameters, as well as the number of satellites, are not specified in
the typical characteristics because they will largely depend on the types of services that
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will be provided by the NTN and coverage requirements. In our study, we considered
a constellation of 448 satellites with 89 degrees of inclination; it should be noted that for
contiguous coverage in practice, there could be a much greater number of satellites, so from
the standpoint of protecting incumbent systems from the NTN interference our assumption
may be considered optimistic. Orbital characteristics are presented below in Table 3.

Table 3. Orbital parameters of the simulated 5G satellite NTN.

Parameter Value

Type of the orbit Circular
Altitude 600 km

Number of orbital planes 14
Number of satellites per plane 32

True anomaly phasing 11.25 degrees
RAAN increment 25.7 degrees

STK software was used for the simulations, and the satellites were simulated using
the orbital parameters from Table 2 and the transmitting parameters from Table 1. Figure 2
presents simulation of the typical NTN constellation.
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Figure 2. Simulation of the 5G-6G NTN constellation.

Based on Table 1, the satellite’s service area is comprised of a hexagonal shape with a
minimum of 19 spot beams. In our study, we simulated 19 spot beams for each satellite.
However, it is important to note that to prevent interference between adjacent beams,
spot beams are usually divided by frequency. Therefore, in our study, we assumed that
only four randomly selected beams per satellite were sources of interference. Figure 3
illustrates the approximation of the antenna pattern of a single beam and provides a model
of 19 beams antenna pattern. The 3GPP and ITU-R reports do not provide any particular
antenna pattern for a beam; therefore, for a beam antenna pattern recommendation, we
turned to the ITU-R S.1528 [15], since it is the most commonly used pattern for NGSO
mobile satellite simulations below 30 GHz. To implement the antenna in accordance with
the approximations provided in the ITU-R Recommendation S.1528 and characteristics in
Table 2, an antenna size between 2 and 2.5 m would be required; it should be noted that this
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size is based on theoretical expressions, assuming an efficiency between 0.55 and 0.65, and
in practice, the size of the antenna may vary slightly at the production stage. The size of
the antenna is related with the frequency and maximum gain by the following expression:

Gmax = η

(
πD f

c

)2
(1)

where Gmax represents the maximum gain of the antenna, η represents antenna efficiency, D
represents the antenna diameter, f represents frequency and c represents the speed of light.
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As previously mentioned, the uplink for the n255 and n256 bands operates in the fre-
quency ranges of 1626.5–1660.5 MHz and 1980–2010 MHz, respectively. The corresponding
downlink operates in the frequency ranges of 1525–1559 MHz and 2170–2200 MHz, re-
spectively. In direct-to-cellular NTN communications, typical smartphones will be utilized.
Given that smartphones operate at a maximum power of 200 mW, the interference they
cause in the uplink portions of the n255 and n256 bands to the satellite receivers of existing
systems is expected to be insignificant. However, in the downlink portions, interference
from NTN satellites to the ground and the aerial receivers of the incumbent satellite systems
is possible. In particular, interference levels may be significantly higher when the main
lobe of the NTN satellite overlaps with the main lobe of the receiving antenna’s pattern
gain of the incumbent services.

The study considers several incumbent satellites networks in the n255 and n256
bands as the interference receptors from the possible future 5G-6G NTN systems. The
frequency bands 1525–1559 MHz and 1626.5–1660.5 MHz (n255 band) are split between
several operators, according to the GSO/MSS L-band multilateral meeting memorandum
of understanding. There are several operators that are part of that memorandum, such as
Inmarsat, Thuraya, and others [16]. In our study, we considered the Inmarsat system a
victim network, which is a GSO satellite system. Inmarsat offers a range of services that can
be broadly categorized into maritime, aeronautical, and land applications. Maritime users
rely on Inmarsat for the GMDSS satcom service, which plays a crucial role in distress alerts,
the transmission and reception of maritime safety information, and vessel tracking [17].

In addition, many airlines utilize Inmarsat’s L-band service to support the AMS(R)S
service, particularly in oceanic regions where satellite communication is necessary beyond
the reach of VHF terrestrial communications. L-band satellite communications are also
increasingly adopted for aircraft communication over land to alleviate congestion on VHF
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frequencies. In this study, we analyzed interference in the downlink of the 25E Inmarsat
satellite for Aero terminals that are installed in the aircrafts. Typical characteristics were
obtained from the ITU-R filing information and are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. The link characteristics of Inmarsat 25E for Aero terminals.

Carrier
Assignment

Carrier Power,
Max (dBW)

Carrier Power,
Min (dBW)

Sat. TX
Gain (dBi) ES Type ES Gain (dBi) ES Sidelobe

Formula
Noise Temp.

(K)

17K5G1W-- 1.9 −4.3 22 INM-AERO (H) C-21 12.0 IF (topo ≥ 45, −1,12) 316.2
7K50G1W-- 0.3 −4.4 22 INM-AERO (H) P-10.5 12.0 IF (topo ≥ 45, −1,12) 316.2
7K50G1W-- −1.0 −7.7 22 INM-AERO (H) C-8.4 12.0 IF (topo ≥ 45, −1,12) 316.2
2K50G1W-- −7.6 −12.7 22 INM-AERO (H) P-1.2 12.0 IF (topo ≥ 45, −1,12) 316.2
2K50G1W-- −10.7 −15.8 22 INM-AERO (H) P-0.6 12.0 IF (topo ≥ 45, −1,12) 316.2
5K00G1W-- 2.5 −2.2 22 INM-AERO (I) P-4.8 6.0 IF (topo ≥ 80, −1,6) 316.2
2K50G1W-- −1.6 −6.7 22 INM-AERO (I) P-1.2 6.0 IF (topo ≥ 80, −1,6) 316.2
2K50G1W-- −4.7 −9.8 22 INM-AERO (I) P-0.6 6.0 IF (topo ≥ 80, −1,6) 316.2
2K50G1W-- 5.4 0.3 22 INM-AERO (L) P-1.2 0.0 Omni 398.1
2K50G1W-- 2.3 −2.8 22 INM-AERO (L) P-0.6 0.0 Omni 398.1

For the Inmarsat satellite transmitter, an antenna pattern based on the ITU-R S.672
Recommendation was used since it is the most commonly used pattern for simulating GEO
satellites [18]. The simulation of the Inmarsat link with an Aero satellite is illustrated below,
in Figure 4. In the figure, 3 dB is shown. In our study, we considered the INM-AERO (H)
C-21 terminal, and the aircraft was moving within the 3 dB contour.
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For the n256 band, two incumbent NGSO satellite systems were considered; the first 
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For the n256 band, two incumbent NGSO satellite systems were considered; the
first one was an MEO satellite system, Omnispace. Initially, this system was part of ICO
Global Communications, which had intentions to launch 12 satellites that were designed
to provide voice communication services. In 2001, the first satellite was successfully
launched; later, in 2004, the company filed for bankruptcy, and later, in 2012, Omnispace
acquired the ICO-F2 MEO satellite from ICO Global Communications. The Boeing-built
satellite was renamed Omnispace-F2 and currently is operating in the S-band, providing
mobile communications and data/Internet services and supporting 4500 simultaneous
calls. Table 5 provides link characteristics of the Omnispace F2 satellite for several types of
mobile Earth stations (MESs).
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Table 5. The link characteristics of the Omnispace F2 satellite.

Carrier
Assignment

Carrier Power,
Max (dBW)

Carrier Power,
Min (dBW)

Sat. TX Gain
(dBi) ES Type ES Gain (dBi) ES Sidelobe

Formula
Noise Temp.

(K)

10M0G7D-- 17 9 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
100KG1W-- 17 9 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
100KG1D-- 23 15 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
50K0G1W-- 14 6 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
50K0G1D-- 20 12 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
25K0G7W-- 11 3 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
25K0G7D-- 17 9 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
5K00G1W-- 11 3 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300
5K00G1D-- 17 9 34 MES-1, MES-2 4, 12 ND-EARTH 300

The satellite is located in the MEO orbit at an altitude of 10,500 km with a 45-degree
inclination, and the S-band part consists of 163 spot beams. Below, Figure 5 provides a
simulation of the wanted Omnispace link where MES-1 is considered.In this figure, pink
lines represent each spot beam of the Omnispace satellite. For our study, the MES was
placed in a northern region because Omnispace is primarily utilized in the Far North, where
the connectivity is especially needed for unserved areas.
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Another incumbent satellite system considered in this study is Lyra, a low-Earth-orbit
(LEO) system that is intended to be implemented by EchoStar for IoT services. Originally
known as Sirion, Lyra was previously owned by Helios Wire. In 2019, EchoStar Global,
LLC, acquired the Helios Wire Corporation, and the Lyra satellite constellation will be
based on the existing Sirion-1 network, which was previously filed with ITU-R. As of now,
three satellites have been successfully launched: EG-1 (Tyvak-0172), EG-2 (Tyvak-0171),
and EG-3 (Tyvak-0173), which were launched between 2020 and 2021. Table 6 provides the
characteristics of Lyra satellite links based on the Sirion-1 ITU-R filing.

The Lyra satellite system will comprise twenty-eight satellites distributed across seven
orbital planes, with four satellites per plane. These satellites will operate at an altitude of
650 km and have an inclination of 96 degrees. The RAAN increment for Lyra is 51.4 degrees.
In our study, we deployed Lyra terminal that receives interference in the European region.
It is worth noting that since Lyra was primarily designed for IoT services and does not
require continuous communication. As a result, Lyra is more interference-robust compared
to voice communication services. Figure 6 illustrates a simulation of the desired Lyra
satellite network link.
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Table 6. The link characteristics of the Lyra satellite system.

Carrier
Assignment

Carrier Power,
Max (dBW)

Carrier Power,
Min (dBW)

Sat. TX Gain
(dBi) ES Type ES Gain (dBi) ES Sidelobe

Formula
Noise Temp.

(K)

28K0G1W-- 18 −7 11 RTU-1 14 AP8 290
14K0G1W-- 15 −10 11 RTU-1 14 AP8 290
5K60G1W-- 17 −8 11 RTU-1 14 AP8 290
2K80G1W-- 14 −11 11 RTU-1 14 AP8 290
1K40G1W-- 11 −14 11 RTU-1 14 AP8 290
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Based on the information provided above, our study offers a comprehensive interfer-
ence analysis that focuses on the impact of a 5G NTN consisting of 448 satellites on various
satellite communication systems. Specifically, we investigate the interference caused by
the 5G NTN on the voice and data communication terminals in the L-band of Inmarsat
aircraft, as well as on the voice, data, and Internet of Things (IoT) communication terminals
of the Omnispace and Lyra satellite systems in the S-band. Based on the interference level
results, we estimate the potential performance degradation of these incumbent satellite
systems if a 5G NTN is deployed in the n255 or n256 bands. By examining these specific
frequency bands, we aim to provide insights into the potential challenges that may arise
when integrating 5G NTN into the existing satellite infrastructure.

4. Simulation Methodology
4.1. Study Assumptions and Protection Criteria

The evaluation of the interference from the 5G NTN system on incumbent satellite
systems was conducted using a simulation that considered the orbital characteristics of the
satellites involved. Throughout the simulation, the interference levels and desired signal
levels at the victim receiver’s input were sampled at regular intervals of 1 s. This step size
was chosen to ensure precise results and to observe the variations within the simulated
timeframe, including the percentage of time when the interference levels exceeded the
threshold levels.

The performance degradation of the victim satellite systems due to interference was
evaluated based on two criteria. The first criterion focused on the degradation of the
carrier-to-noise ratio (C/N), which can be expressed as the C/(N + I) ratio. It is widely
accepted that a tolerable signal-to-noise degradation is 1 dB, which corresponds to a
10% reduction in spectral efficiency [18,19]. This criterion is also mentioned in ITU-R
Recommendation S.2131, although it was originally defined in the context of the DVB-S2
standard. Nevertheless, it can be applied to other systems as well. The second protection
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criterion is based on the increase in noise temperature at the victim receiver, represented as
DeltaT/T. In satellite systems, the commonly used threshold level for DeltaT/T is 6% as a
coordination trigger. This value can be expressed in dB as the interference-to-noise ratio
(I/N) of −12.2 dB [20]. A typical scenario of NTN satellite interference at an incumbent
system Earth station is illustrated below in Figure 7:
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The interference level from the i-th interfering 5G NTN satellite of the j-th beam can
be calculated using the following expression [17]:

I = PNTN + GNTN(ϕ) + Gvictim(ϕ)− Lb − Lxpr (2)

where I is an interference level from the i-th NTN transmitting station, PNTN is the output
power of the transmitting NTN station in dBW, adjusted to the victim receiver bandwidth,
GNTN is the gain of the transmitting antenna of an NTN satellite towards the victim receiver
direction in dBi, Gvictim is the gain of the receiving antenna of the victim receiver station
towards the interfering station direction in dBi, Lb is the propagation loss between the
interfering NTN transmitter and victim receiver in dB, and Lxpr is the cross-polarization
loss. The propagation loss can be found using the free-space formula below:

The main transmission losses for a space-to-Earth line under clear-sky conditions, not
exceeded for p% of the time, for one transmitter and one interference receiver, are generally
calculated as follows:

Lb = Lb f s + Axp + Agas + Abs + As(p) + Ldtb(p) (3)

where Lbfs is the free space loss; Axp is the attenuation due to Faraday’s rotation; Agas
represents attenuation in atmospheric gases; Abs is attenuation due to beam spreading;
As(p) is attenuation due to either ionospheric or tropospheric scintillation; and Ldtb(p) is
the ducting-enhanced diffraction loss.

Free-space propagation losses can be found using the following expression:

Lb f s = 32.4 + 20 log10( f ) + 20 log10(d) (4)

where Lbfs is the free-space basic propagation loss, f is the frequency in MHz, and d is
the distance between the victim receiver and the interfering transmitter in km [21,22].
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All additional propagation losses formulas from Expression (2) can be found in ITU-R
Recommendation 619 [23,24].

To find the ϕ angle from the NTN satellite towards the victim receiver [25,26], the
following formula can be used; it should be noted that this formula can also be used to
find the ϕ angle from the victim receiver towards the NTN satellite via substituting the
appropriate formula values in reverse:

ϕ = arccos[cos(βTx−Rx) cos(βNTN) cos(αTx−Rx − αNTN)

+sin(βTx−Rx) sin(βNTN)]
(5)

where βTx−Rx is the elevation angle of the NTN satellite towards the victim receiver, αTx−Rx
is the azimuth of the NTN satellite towards the victim receiver, βNTN is the elevation angle
of the main lobe of the beam of the NTN satellite, and αNTN is the azimuth of the main lobe
of the beam of the NTN satellite.

Given that the 5G NTN network will consist of a large number of satellites, aggregate
interference should be considered. To calculate aggregate interference from numerous NTN
satellites and beams, the following equation can be used [21]:

Iagg = 10 log10(∑ i=satellites∑ j=beams10
I(i)
10 ) (6)

The noise level at the input of the victim receiver can be expressed as follows:

N = 10 log10(T)− 228.6 + 10 log10(B)(d) (7)

where N is the noise over the victim receiver bandwidth in dBW, T is the noise temperature
of the victim receiver in K, B is the victim receiver bandwidth, and −228.6 is the Boltzmann
constant, expressed as dBW/K/Hz. The total system temperature will depend upon
different external factors such as lighting discharges, emissions from atmospheric gases and
hydrometeors, the ground or obstructions within the antenna beam, radiation from celestial
sources, and human-made noise such as power transmission lines, electronic equipment,
electrical machinery. Additionally, the amount of noise depends on the contribution from
the equipment [21,27].

Since the study calculates the C/(N + I) ratio of the incumbent satellite systems in the
L-band and S-band, the desired signal must be calculated using the following expression:

C = Pwanted + Gwanted(ϕ) + Gvictim(ϕ)− Lb (8)

If the wanted and interfering signal levels are known, C/(N + I) can be expressed as
follows:

C/(N + 1) = C − 10 log10

10

Iagg

10 + 10
N
10

 (9)

where C represents the desired signal level of the victim satellite system in dBW, N rep-
resents the noise level of the victim receiver for a reference bandwidth in dBW, and Iagg
represents the aggregate interference from all interfering satellites and beams [28,29].

4.2. Scenario 1

In this scenario, the mobile receiving station communicating with the Omnispace
satellite experienced interference from the 5G NTN constellation. The simulation was
conducted over a 24 h period with a time step of one second. The mobile station was
located in the Northern part of Finland. It is assumed that the Omnispace wanted link is
continuously active whenever the mobile station is within the service area of the Omnispace
satellite. Similarly, the 5G NTN satellites were assumed to be always active as they are
likely to provide service to users within their designated service areas. Figure 8 illustrates
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the simulation, depicting the interference caused by the 5G NTN system on the Omnispace
system.
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Figure 8. Simulation of the interference transmitted from the 5G NTN system to the Omnispace
system.

4.3. Scenario 2

In this scenario, the interference caused by the 5G NTN constellation affected the
mobile receiving station’s communication with the Lyra satellites. The simulation was
conducted over a period of one week, with a time step of one second. A longer simulation
period was necessary due to the intermittent visibility of the Lyra receiving mobile terminal
to the Lyra satellites. This extended duration allowed for a more precise estimation of the
long-term interference impact from the 5G NTN constellation. The mobile station was
situated in Europe, and the 5G NTN satellites were assumed to be consistently active within
their service area. Figure 9 illustrates the simulation results, showcasing the interference
caused by the 5G NTN system on the Lyra system.
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4.4. Scenario 3

In this scenario, the interference occurred at an Inmarsat receiving Earth station
installed in an aircraft flying from Greece to the UAE, operating within the service area of
the Inmarsat satellite. The aircraft was in the cruise phase at an altitude of 11,500 m and
was moving at a velocity of 700 km/h. The aircraft’s antenna was pointed towards the
serving Inmarsat satellite. The desired link between the aircraft and the Inmarsat satellite
was assumed to be continuously active. The simulation was conducted with a time step of
1 s, enabling a precise estimation of the interference along the entire route of the aircraft.
Figure 10 illustrates the simulation results, depicting the interference caused by the 5G
NTN satellites at the Inmarsat Earth station, which was located within the aircraft.
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5. Results

An interference analysis involves significant amounts of both statistics and the use of
distributions; therefore, the results of the studies are presented as the cumulative distribu-
tion functions (CDF) of several radio link performance and interference level metrics [21].
The values obtained during the simulation the of C/N, C/(N + I), and I/N values were used
to generate CDF distributions. First the data collected after the simulation comprised the
probability distribution function (PDF). The PDF can be integrated into the CDF using the
following formula

CDF(X) =
∫ X

−∞
PDF(x)dx (10)

The PDF and CDF data can be generated using the quantized data of the calculated
values as a histogram H(i) in which I = {0 . . .. n}, and each value i can be mapped to a data
value [21] x using the following expression:

x(i) = xmin + ixBinSize (11)
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The bin relating to data value x is then

i(x) = Round
[

x − xmin

xBinSize

]
(12)

The CDF can then be generated from the histogram as a percentage using the following:

CDF(X) = 100
∑

i(X)
i=0 H(i)

∑
i(n)
i=0 H(i)

(13)

The pictures of the results are divided into two parts, (a) and (b), each providing
specific information about the link performance and the receiver’s noise level when the
interference is present. In the first part, (a), the blue curve represents the C/N levels at the
input of the victim station during the simulation time, indicating the link performance in an
interference-free environment. The orange curve represents the C/(N + I) levels, revealing
the link performance in the presence of interference caused by the 5G NTN satellite system.
In the second part, (b), the graph displays different DeltaT/T values for the Inmarsat
receiver’s noise level. This measurement indicates the ratio between the increased noise
when interference is present and the noise level in the absence of external interference.
Additionally, a punctured line is included in the graph, representing the threshold level at
DeltaT/T = −12 dB.

Figure 11 illustrates CDF curves depicting the impact of the 5G NTN satellite system
on the DeltaT/T and C/N level degradation of an Omnispace mobile terminal receiver.
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The results obtained clearly indicate a significant degradation in the link performance
of the Omnispace receiver when interference is present. The C/N levels experience degra-
dation between 6 and 8 dB 100% of time, and in some short periods, it can even reach 15
dB. Such a substantial degradation would have severe consequences, leading to either a
tremendous degradation of the service quality or even a complete outage of the radio link.
Additionally, it can be seen that the DeltaT/T threshold is exceeded by at least 16 dB and
may reach 30 dB overall.

Figure 12 illustrates CDF curves depicting the impact of the 5G NTN satellite system
on the DeltaT/T and C/N level degradation of a Lyra mobile terminal receiver.
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The results obtained clearly indicate a significant degradation in the Lyra link per-
formance when interference is present. The C/N levels experience a degradation ranging
from 1 dB to 10 dB;, in spite of the fact that Lyra is a more interference-robust system, such
degradation still may lead to radio link outages and serious delays in message delivery.
Additionally, it can be seen that the DeltaT/T threshold is exceeded by at least 16 dB and
may reach 28 dB overall.

Figure 13 illustrates CDF curves depicting the impact of the 5G NTN satellite system
on the DeltaT/T and C/N level degradation of an Inmarsat Earth station receiver.
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The results obtained clearly indicate a significant degradation in the link performance
of Inmarsat when interference is present. The C/N levels experience a degradation of at
least 1 dB 90% of the time. Even more concerning is the fact that for 18% of the time, the
link degrades by more than 5.5 dB. Such a substantial degradation would have severe
consequences, leading to either a tremendous drop in service quality or even a complete
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radio link outage. Additionally, it can be seen that the DeltaT/T threshold is exceeded by
at least 5 dB and may reach 20 dB overall.

6. Conclusions

Today, many users prioritize greater accessibility over higher data rates. This prefer-
ence is driven by the increasing number of people who enjoy traveling to remote places
with limited connectivity but still require basic features such as text messaging, voice
calls, and basic web browsing. Therefore, achieving seamless compatibility with other
NGSO systems is vital to ensure the success of NTN technology in these frequency bands.
Consequently, the development of 5G NTN and 6G NTN systems becomes crucial as they
bridge this gap for numerous individuals. Moreover, the demand for direct-to-cellular NTN
systems in smartphones is currently on the rise, allowing users to access these features in
one device.

To meet users’ needs effectively, it is essential to develop NTN systems supported by
3GPP frequency bands. This eliminates the need for users to purchase additional phones
when traveling to remote areas. In line with this goal, 3GPP has added support for n255 and
256 bands. However, implementing NTN systems in these bands requires compatibility
with other NGSO systems. This is due to the complexity of spectrum sharing in satellite
systems, given their global nature of operations compared to terrestrial systems.

The study examined the impact of a 5G/6G NTN satellite system on incumbent satellite
systems in the n255 and n256 bands, revealing a significant challenge in implementing a
new NGSO system with contiguous coverage and satisfactory link performance to support
5G and 6G services in these bands. The results unequivocally demonstrate a substantial
degradation in link performance and potential adverse effects on the incumbent satellite
systems when they are subjected to interference from the 5G/6G NTN satellite system in
these frequency bands.

The study considered three incumbent satellite networks, and the results indicate that
for Inmarsat, the results clearly demonstrate a significant degradation in link performance
when subjected to interference. This poses a substantial threat, potentially resulting in a
drastic decline in service quality or even complete radio link outages. Similarly, Omnispace
experiences a significant degradation in link performance when exposed to interference.
This degradation has severe implications, potentially leading to a significant drop in
service quality or complete radio link outages. In the case of Lyra, even though it is a
more interference-robust system, the study demonstrates a substantial degradation in link
performance when external interference is present. Despite the system’s robustness, such
degradation can still result in radio link outages and significant delays in message delivery.

These findings strongly discourage the deployment of the 5G NTN network in the
n255 and n256 bands as it would compromise the quality of service, result in radio link
outages, and hinder the timely delivery of messages. Additionally, coordination with
other operators and administrations within the ITU-R for filing such a system would be
practically impossible. This means that providing the required 5G and 6G services in these
bands is not feasible in the foreseeable future. While the existing systems in these bands,
such as those used by MVNOs for the NB-IoT services provided by Inmarsat, Echostar,
Thuraya, and others, may have limited capabilities, since they were not designed to support
the full range of services with the lower latency and fast data rate requirements that are
the part of the 5G ecosystem and will be a part of the 6G ecosystem. Considering these
limitations, it is prudent to explore alternative spectrum bands in which new constellations
can be launched to provide the necessary voice and data services based on the 5G and
6G radio interfaces. Future studies should focus on identifying suitable bands that can
accommodate these services effectively.

In summary, this study highlights the significant challenges and adverse effects associ-
ated with deploying a new 5G NTN satellite system in the n255 and n256 bands. To ensure
the provision of robust and reliable 5G and 6G services while avoiding interference and
maintaining the service quality of the incumbent satellite systems, exploring alternative
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spectrum bands becomes crucial. The provision of the NTN services within existing satellite
systems in the n255 and n256 bands also presents problems mentioned above.

As a more feasible solution for future NTN systems, sharing the spectrum with
terrestrial cellular systems is recommended. This approach eliminates the need for complex
coordination procedures and reduces restrictions on the NTN systems, facilitating better
integration and improved service provision. However, this approach requires further
studies and evaluation.
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